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Abstract. A solution to the problem of ensuring quality of service, providing a 
greater number of services with higher efficiency taking into account network 
security is proposed. In this paper, experiments were conducted to analyze the 
effect of self-similarity and attacks on the quality of service parameters. Method 
of buffering and control of channel capacity and calculating of routing cost 
method in the network, which take into account the parameters of traffic mul-
tifractality and the probability of detecting attacks in telecommunications net-
works were proposed. The both proposed methods accounting the given re-
strictions on the delay time and the number of lost packets for every type quali-
ty of service traffic. During simulation the parameters of transmited traffic 
(self-similarity, intensity) and the parameters of network (current channel load, 
node buffer size) were changed and the maximum allowable load of network 
was determined. The results of analysis show that occurrence of overload when 
transmitting traffic over a switched channel associated with multifractal traffic 
characteristics and presence of attack. It was shown that proposed methods can 
reduce the lost data and improve the efficiency of network resources. 
Keywords: Self-similarity, Attack Detection, Quality of Service, Buffering, 
Routing, Fractality, Traffic Management. 
1 Introduction 
A computer network is a complex and expensive system that solves critical tasks and 
serves many users. Characteristics of service quality reflect critical network proper-
ties: performance, reliability and security [1]. Qualities of service (QoS) methods 
ensure the stable operation of modern serveces: IP-telephony, video and radio broad-
casting, interactive distance learning, etc. QoS methods are aimed at improving the 
performance characteristics and network reliability and reduce variations in delays 
and packet loss during periods of overload network [2-3]. 
Quality of service сharacteristics reflect the negative impact of the queues mechanism 
on traffic transmission. This effect can be expressed in a temporary decrease in the 
rate of traffic transmission, in the delivery of packets with variable delays and in the 
loss of packets due to a buffer nodes overload. QoS methods are aimed at compensat-
ing the negative effects of temporary overloads ocurring in packet-switched networks. 
These methods use various queue management, reservation and feedback algorithms 
to reduce the negative impact of queues to acceptable to user’s level [3-6]. 
Experimental and numerical studies conducted in recent decades indicate that many 
multiservice networks traffic has self-similar properties [2, 7-10]. Self-similar traffic 
causes significant delays and packet losses, even if the total intensity of all flows is 
far from the maximum allowable values [7, 10, 11]. 
A big problem for service providers is to ensure QoS in terms of self-similar traffic, 
avalanche traffic of intruders, the sources of which are various temporal nodes. This 
type of behavior is associated with threats such as distributed denial of service 
(DDoS) attacks, Internet worms, phishing, viruses, email spam and others [13, 14]. 
The amount of traffic that is generated due to infection, and subsequent traffic bursts 
can disrupt the normal work of network and create an additional risk to network de-
vices (routers, switches). Security is becoming a critical characteristic of all services 
and plays a crucial role in the profitability of service providers [15, 16]. 
When the transfer rate reaches several gigabits, to suppress emerging threats provid-
ers must supply protection that ensure reliability and does not affect network perfor-
mance as a whole [16-18]. The task of functioning to ensure network security deter-
mines how a provider can effectively offer a larger volume of services with higher 
efficiency with a greater degree of manageability [19-21]. 
The aim of this work is to develop a method of buffering and control channel capacity 
and routing method in the network, which are based on the multifractal properties of 
traffic and parameters of network security. 
2 Self-similar and multifractal traffic’s properties 
The self-similarity of random processes lies in preservation of probabilistic character-
istics when changing the time scale. A stochastic process ( )X t  is self-similar with a 
parameter H  if the process ( )Ha X at−  is described by the same laws of finite-
dimensional distributions as ( )X t  { (a )} { ( )}, a 0HLaw a X t Law X t− =   , where the 
parameter , 0 1H H   represents the degree of self-similarity of process and calls 
the Hurst parameter. The parameter 0.5H   characterizes the measure of the long-
term dependence of the stochastic process. The initial moments of self-similar random 
process can be expressed as M ( ) ( )
q qHX t C q t  = 
  
, where the value 
( ) M (1)
q
C q X =
  
. [5]. 
Multifractal traffic can be defined as the expansion of self-similar traffic by taking 
into account the scalable properties of statistical characteristics of second and higher 
orders. For the moments of multifractal processes, the relation 
( )M ( ) ( )
q qh qX t c q t  = 
  
 is executed, where ( )c q  is some deterministic function; 
( )h q  is the generalized Hurst index which is a nonlinear function in the general case. 
Value ( )h q  at 2q =  coincides with the value of the degree of self-similarity H . 
Multifractal traffic has a special structure that persists on many scales: there is always 
some number of very large bursts with a relatively small average traffic level. As a 
characteristic of multifractal traffic, it was proposed to use the following parameters: 
traffic intensity  , Hurst parameter H  and the range of generalized Hurst index 
min max( ) ( )h h q h q= − . For monofractal processes, the generalized Hurst index does 
not depend on the parameter q  and is a straight line: ( )h q H= , 0h = . The more 
process heterogeneity, i.e. the higher emissions are in traffic, leads to the greater 
range h . The degree of bursts corresponds to the gravity tails distribution. The coef-
ficient of variation var  can be considered as the simplest quantitative characteristic 
of the tail distribution var ( ) ( ) ( )T T M T = , where T  is a random variable the val-
ues of which are the number of events in a given time interval. [5]. 
A node can be represented as a queuing system, at each unit of time it receives input 
data that arrives during this system working period, processes and sends them. The 
network traffic processing system in this paper is a node with adjustable performance 
or the data processing speed (the number of packets per unit of time that it can pro-
cess) and the buffer memory (buffer) with the specified volume (the amount of data it 
can hold) in which the node puts traffic that it did not manage to process considered 
step (unit of time) of this work [22-24]. 
Intrusion detection systems are used to detect network attacks. Their performance and 
efficiency are evaluated using the parameters of cost, resource utilization, detection 
rate. Moreover, if it is possible to classify attacks and normal traffic (events), then 
these are observable parameters. Depending on the nature of the attack and the proba-
bility of its detection, four possible outcomes are used [13, 15, 16]: 
- True positive (TP): process that is actually an attack and are successfully classified 
and called attack. 
- False Positive (FP): A normal and legitimate process is classified as an attack. 
- True Negative (TN): a process that is actually normal and legitimate, and successful-
ly marked and detected as normal. 
- False negative (FN): attack is incorrectly classified as normal or legitimate action. 
The main difficulty lies in the fact that the number of false positive detections is very 
large. It is clear that a high FP value will lead to less effective detection, and a high 
FN value will make the system vulnerable to intruders. 
3 Method of buffering and control of channel capacity 
The simulation is a main tool for research networks with self-similar flows. The simu-
lations of channel load and the queues formation in the buffer for the realization of 
fractal traffic were studied in [12, 15, 20]. The simulation results allow to calculate the 
dependence of the values ( )
ki
iNet T  network bandwidth of k  channel of i -th node 
and parameters of incoming data flows  var sec, , ,H P  on the size of the buffer 
memory var sec( , , , , P )
knew i
w iQ f Net H = , where sec TP FN( , , , )FP TNP P P P P=  is the proba-
bility of detection attacks on system resources (i.e. buffer overload, DDoS attacks). 
The 
sec TP FN( , , , )FP TNP P P P P=  calculates by using the Machine Learning algorithm that 
shown in [16, 21, 25-27]. Each input flow is sent to a queue wQ  of limited size. Queu-
ing time is dependent on qs . The normal traffic transmited through the communication 
node is provided by the calculated values of the buffer size newwQ  (the loss does not 
exceed the specified percentage). Similarly, a functional dependence of a specified 
buffer size wQ  and traffic parameters on a channel capacity 
var sec(Q , , , , P )
newki
wiNet H  =  were obtained. It is possible to avoid network 
overload by managing of buffers size and / or data flows based on the calculation of 
the value of the maximum permissible load in accordance with the obtained results. To 
determine maximum allowable load of the channel for the given size of channel capac-
ity and the buffer memory are used the functional dependencies 
var sec(Q , , , , P )
newki
wiNet H  =  and var sec( , , , , P )
knew i
w iQ f Net H = . By pre-
dicting the start of overload, the required size of the channel capacity i
newk
iNet  
and / or buffer memory 
new
wQ  can be allocated. If the calculated buffer size 
new
wQ  is 
larger than the existing Qw and the probability of detection attacks on system resources 
sec TP FN( , , , )FP TNP P P P P=  is high the system allocated the required size of buffer memory. 
But if probability of detection attacks on system resources 
sec TP FN( , , , )FP TNP P P P P=  is 
low the system creates the alert and doesn’t allocate the required size of buffer 
memory. The required size of channel capacity can be determined from the received 
data. If the requested capacity size 
newki
iNet  is larger than available 
ki
iNet  and the 
probability of detection attacks on system resources 
secP  is high, the system provides 
the requested resource, thus distributing the rest to the second channel capacity. But if 
secP  is low the system created the alert and doesn’t provide the requested resource. 
This method can be used in nodes (switch, router and i.e.) for preventing of network 
overload. It allows to reduce a loss packets and increase channel utilization and net-
work performance.  
4 Calculating of routing cost method in the network  
To provide QoS is required routes selection based on separate safety flows, at the same 
time, different flows that are sent to one recipient may be directed by various pathes. In 
addition, the paved pathes can be changed in case of overload. The shortest paths (Low 
Cost Routing) between the incoming edge router and others are calculated by the rout-
ing protocol. Lets consider the calculating of routing cost method based on security 
parameters and fractal structure of traffic [4, 23, 25, 26]. 
The communication links between nodes with the maximum capacity {L }lk lkLink = , 
1,2,..,lk =  that are divided into k K  channels with bandwidth ( ) { }k klk lkNet t Net=  at 
time t  [15, 26, 27]. Assume that at each time t  traffic of intensity ( )
qs
Neti
t  relating to 
one of the classes of service qs -th with requirements QoS. Each qs  corresponds to 
the maximum percentage of loss qsl  and the maximum delay value qs . The variable 
( )
qs
iX t X  is the coefficient of loss qs  traffic that transmitted by the path ( )
k
lkNet t  
to the i -th node at the moment t . It is assumed that the probability of package error in 
the path can be neglected and losses occur only in node because buffer overloads. The 
coefficient of losses for all nodes in the network: 
0 ( ),
qs
iX t
1
( )
N
qs
qsi
i
X t l
=
 .   (1) 
Thus, the restriction (1) show that the total loss for the traffic ( )
qs
Neti
t  routed at time 
t , should not exceed the maximum permissible values for the class of service qsl . 
Loss is defined as the ratio of the discarded data to received data. Value 
( ) min
qs
iX t →  is subject to minimization.   
Restrictions imposed by the delay time are similar: 0 ( ),
qs
iT t
1
( )
N
qs
qsi
i
T t 
=
 , where 
( )
qs
iT t  is the average waiting time of package qs -th class of service in the queue at 
the i -th node [21, 28, 29]. Performing this restriction helps to ensure that the packets 
delivery does not exceed the maximum permissible values for a given class of service 
qs . 
All input traffic is divided at the qs  flows so that to ensure the transmission require-
ments of all classes ( )QS t  in full. The channels set of traffic QoS 
( , , )klk lk kK K Net P L= , where  1 ,..., klk lk lkP p p=  is allowable set of pathes to the path 
kL , that is defined for each traffic channel.  
The value of routing cost lkc  is assigned to the communication link lk  and may de-
pend on several parameters, particularly the reliability, speed, and length. The cost of 
path 
k
lkp  is equal to the sum of communication lines cost: 
k
lk lk
klk p
lk
C c

=  . If 
( )klkNetx t  is bandwidth that is forwarded to allowable path 
k
lkp  of transmission traffic 
channel ( )
qs
Neti
t , then following relation holds 
; 1
( )
Lk
k k
lk lk
t T lk
Netx t Net
 =
= , k K  , 
 1,..., klk L  . 
In [10, 13, 15] it was shown that at values 0,9H   or at 0,5H   and simultaneously 
values var 3   (which roughly corresponds to the values 1h  ) the amount of loss 
is greater than 5-10%. When passing traffic with strong fractal properties it needs to 
timely increase bandwidth of communication lines. To reflect the changes in the mul-
tifractal properties of flows, cost of paths klkC  are updated in regular intervals and 
recalculated by the formula  
sec
0 var sec
var 0 var sec
0 var sec
, 0,5; 0.6
( 0.5) , 0.5 0.9, 1, 0.6;
( 0.5)( 1) , 0.5 0.9, 1 3, 0.6;
, 0.9 or 0.5, 3, 0.6.
k
lk
k
lkk
lk k
lk
k
lk
C H P
C H C H P
Cnew
C H C H P
C C H H P

 

  

 + −    
= 
+ − −     

+    
, 
where klk lk
klk p
lk
C c

=   is determined in accordance with the objective function, value 
0C  is selected by the network administrator considering network topology and proba-
bility of detection attacks on system resources 
sec TP FN( , , , )FP TNP P P P P= . The routing 
algorithm is not changed (path cost k klk lkCnew C= ) if the traffic has independent values 
( 0.5H = ) or has antipersistent properties ( 0.5H  ) and 
sec 0.6P  . If the value 
0.5 0.9H   and the dispersion of data is small ( var 1  ) the value 
k
lkC  increases in 
proportion to the Hurst exponent value. If the Hurst exponent value 0.5 0.9H  , 
sec 0.6P   and dispersion is large ( var1 3  ) the value 
k
lkC  increases in proportion 
to three characteristics. The cost with a maximum value 0
k
lkC C+  is obtained at 
0.9H  , 
sec 0.6P   or persistent traffic ( 0.5H  ) with a coefficient of variation 
var 3  . After recalculating the value of all paths, the announcement of the state of 
paths are sent between routers. 
This method can be used to increase utilization channel by rerouting most important 
data flows to alternative low load channels.  
5 Simulation of the Developed Methods  
To carry out simulation work of the proposed methods program modules were devel-
oped by using Python. The input system receives the generated information flows 
having predetermined fractal properties with parameters similar to the real traffic [22, 
25-27, 29]. This traffic was sent from the sender to receiver through 14 nodes: routers, 
nodes and firewall by using various parthes. By using model realizations traffic with 
predetermined properties in experiments a various network parameters can be deter-
mined in a variety of loading and operation modes. The network load was changed 
from 20% to 90%. All traffic parameters were changed and some of them have at-
tacks. 
The dynamic control of channels capacity and sizes of nodes buffer memory were 
performed during simulation with method of buffering and control channel capacity 
(MBCCC). 
In the dynamic channel capacity control mode, a forecast of flows requirements in the 
necessary channel capacity 
newki
iNet  were made in the subsequent time interval t+∆ 
(ms). Based on these data the necessary resource of capacity 
newki
iNet  was allocated 
for self-similar traffic critical to the time of transmission and the remaining traffic by 
the remaining resource for a time ∆. 
Similarly, in the buffer size control mode of nodes the buffer memory requirements of 
the node 
new
wQ  were calculated for a time t+∆. Based on this data required resources 
of buffer memory 
new
wQ  (MB) node were allocated for a while. 
During the simulation with Routing method (RM) calculation of routing costs 
k
lkCnew  
of fractal traffic in channels at the time t were calculated taking into account the re-
quired throughput (t)
k
lkNet , using the minimum cost criterion and probability of de-
tection attacks secP , with limiting the QoS for the uniform use of traffic channels of 
different QoS classes in the case of multifractal flows. The fractal traffic of high qs  
class of service was routed along most free, secure, lowest cost paths taking into ac-
count traffic properties. It is possible to multiplex low-priority traffic into separate 
flows so that its life time does not expire. 
The effectiveness of proposed methods we can evaluate by analysis of the simulation 
results: changing a buffer memory size and the dynamic distribution of a channel 
capacity. 
During the experiment, the amount of channels utilization, value of lost data, value of 
jitter, probability of detection attacks on system resources secP  were measured. The 
QoS parameters that were obtained during the experiments by using proposed meth-
ods are shown on Figure 1 and in Table 1. The channel utilizations are shown in Fig-
ure 1 (a) and lost packets are shown on Figure 1 (b). 
 
 
 (a) Channel utilization, %                                    (b) Lost packets, % 
Fig.1. QoS parameters by using the proposed methods. 
 
Table 1. The parameters of quality of service. 
Methods 
Channel 
utilization, % 
Value of 
lost data, % 
Jitter, 
ms 
secP  
(TP), % 
secP  
(FP), % 
Method of buffering and control 
of channel capacity 
0.69 1.88 54 0.62 0.31 
Routing method in the network 0.64 1.9 38 0.65 0.33 
Using both methods 0.52 1.73 33 0.71 0.28 
 
With the same volume of transmitted information in network the lost of self-similar 
traffic during transmission is noticeably lower with simultaneous use of proposed 
methods. It is similarly for parameters of channel utilization and jitter. The probability 
of attack detection is improved when both proposed methods are used. 
The results of the experiments were realized and they brought the following effect: 
increasing the utilization of data transmission channels, by redirecting the most criti-
cal information flows to less loaded alternative channels, more efficient usage of sys-
tem resources, improving the quality of service, and reduction of data loss. 
6 Discussion and Conclusion 
In this paper by collecting and analyzing traffic in real-time the network QoS parame-
ters were improve. Methods for ensuring QoS are proposed. They are taking into ac-
count the parameters of the probability of attacks detection in telecommunications 
networks during the transmission of fractal traffic over the network. The occurrence of 
congestion during the transmit of traffic through a switched communication channel is 
associated with the multifractal characteristics of traffic. Depending on the multifrac-
tality parameters, the current channel load, the node buffer size it is possible to deter-
mine the maximum permissible load of this network. 
A method for predicting network congestion based on the calculation of the degree of 
communication channel load when traffic monitoring considering the probability of 
detection attacks. A method for estimating the cost of routing is described and based on 
accounting the fractal properties of network traffic, security parameters and specified 
restrictions on delay time and the number of lost packets. 
The proposed methods can reduce network data loss and increase the efficiency of 
network resources, provide higher performance and throughput, reduce costs by redi-
recting the most critical information flows to less loaded alternative channels, and 
reduce response time and the amount of lost data. In future work it is planned to inves-
tigate the influence and dependence of various types and levels of attacks on the net-
work QoS parameters.  
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